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Car bomb explodes,
4 U.S. Marines injured
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Artillery
and rocket fire shook Beirut yesterday and a car bomb wounded four
U.S. Marines. The government
canceled a scheduled peace conference because three opposition leaders
rejected the site.
Marine spokesman Maj. Robert
Jordan said one Marine received a
superficial head wound and three
others suffered lacerated eardrums
or face and hand cuts when the bomb
exploded as a convoy of four American military vehicles passed the Kuwait Embassy on Beirut's southern
edge.
He described all the injuries as
minor. State radio-said a Lebanese
police guard at the embassy also was
wounded.
Witnesses said the bomb, in a blue
Mercedes, shattered the windows and
flattened the front tires of a 2^-ton
truck in the convoy.
The area is across from the Palestinian refugee camps of Sabra and
Chatilla, and Jordan said Palestinians ran to help the Marines. Witnesses said the area was sealed off
quickly by authorities.
Police said eight people were killed.
including six civilians, and 27 injured
as the Lebanese army and opposition
Druse and Shiite militiamen exchanged artillery and rocket fire in
mountains east of Beirut and the
shantytowns south of the city.
STATE-RUN and private radio stations said Druse and Christian militiamen fought day-long battles in the
Kharroub region, just north of the
Israeli army's line along the Awali

River in southern Lebanon.
Beirut shook from artillery blasts
as Lebanese army soldiers fought
Druse insurgents at Souk el-Gharb,
the strategic mountain town above
the international airport where the
1,600-man Marine contingent of the
international force is based.
Other army units fired artillery into
Shiite Moslem neighborhoods to stop
bazooka and sniping attacks along the
city's southern edge.
At mid-afternoon, sporadic sniping
and mortar fire continued from the
Shiite shantytowns of Bourj el-Barajneh and Chiyah east and north of the
airport.
Jordan said the Marine camp was
not involved in any of the shooting.
The official announcement
canceling today's planned national
reconciliation conference was made
on state radio.
A source at the presidential palace
said President Aniin Gemayel called
off the meeting because the opposition
rejected his choice of Beirut s international airport as the site.
The source said efforts were under
way to set a new date and site, with
the likely choices Jidda, Saudi Arabia, or Geneva, Switzerland.
Rashid Karami, one of three leaders in the anti-government National
Salvation Front, said in Tripoli that
be and his partners would not attend
any meeting at the airport.
He made the statement after meetins with Marwan Hamadeh, an aide to
leftist Druse leader Walid Jumblatt.
Hamadeh later said Karami spoke for
Jumblatt and the third partner in the
Syrian-backed front, former President Suleiman Franjieh.
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Senate sends King Day bill

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Encouraged by new opinion poll results, Gov.
Richard Celeste said yesterday he is
re-evaluating plans for a 30-minute
television program aimed at convincing Ohioans to reject two anti-tax
measures on the Nov. 8 ballot.
Celeste, in a bid to personally take
his message to the voters, said he had
been considering the possibility of
recording a half-hour dialog with a
small group of selected voters for
telecast on stations around the state.
But the cost of such a program
compared with other alternatives,
Slus the progress of the campaign to
ate as reflected by confidential poll
results, prompted the re-consideration, he said.
"We're down, but we're moving in
the right direction. I feel very good
with the way the campaign's heading
right now. Celeste told The Associated Press.
Among factors reportedly figuring
in the decision about how to proceed
are the high cost of buying a half-hour
during prune viewing hours and questions about how big an audience would
tune in to a political program of that
length.
The governor could decide instead
to appear in shorter, five-minute segments or standard-length commercials. "We're looking at a number of
different things," Celeste said.

congressional action, sought for
years, came more than 15 years after
the civil rights leader was assassinated.
King's widow, Coretta, and his son,
Martin III, watched from the Senate
gallery as the climactic roll call was
taken. The family was accompanied
by singer Stevie Wonder; Benjamin
Hooks, president of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People; and Joseph Lowry, head

ALSO UNDETERMINED was
whether such a half-hour program
would be financed by the Committee
For Ohio, the group spearheading
opposition to Issues 2 and 3.
"There have been no decisions
made on any of that in terms of the
Committee For Ohio or a campaign
committee or when it's produced. If s
all in discussion," Rich Murray, the
group's campaign manager, said.
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Time out

pnoto/Phil Masturzo

Between workshop sessions. Nicki Villone and Karen Gallegher of Van Wert High School, Van Werf, Ohio,
wait to meet with the rest of the staff of "The Cougar's Roar,1' their Buckeye Award-winning newspaper.
The workshop, sponsored by The Great Lakes Interscholastic Press Association (GLIPA). attracted nearly 2.000 students and advisers from Ohio and surrounding states.

WASHINGTON P) - The Senate sent
President Reagan a bill yesterday
establishing a national holiday in
memory of Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. That supreme honor has been
accorded only one other American,
George Washington.
Reagan has promised to sign the
bill, which designates the third Monday in January, starting in 1986, as a
legal holiday in King's name. Final

of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference that King founded.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
told the Senate that King "deserves
the place which this legislation gives
him beside Washington and Columbus. In a very real sense, he was the
second father of our country, the
second founder of a new world that is
not only a place, a piece of geography,
but a noble set of ideals."

BA prof testifies to Ohio House committee
Carole Hornberger
reporter

University Business Adminstration
Professor Bartley Brennan testified
last week before the House Foreign
Affairs Commitee concerning possible ammendments to the Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act of 1977.
According to Brennan, researcher
of the amending process for the FCPA
through the Ethics Research Center
in Washington D.C. in 1982, there is a
national controversy concerning the
act.
Brennan said the law was enacted
in 1977 because it was reported that

about 435 American companies were
accepting or offering bribes to foreign
government officials.
He said some people believe as it
stands, the act Is "fair and just."
Others disagree saying the act is too
rigid and limits American companies
their "right to export" for fear of
prosecution under the act.
The act cited two purposes to stop
this unethical practice. Brennan said
"the accounting section was meant to
maintain a system of accounting controls which will provide reasonable
assurance that a company's books,
records, and accounts are in "reasonable detail" and "accurately reflect its transactions" and the

disposition of assets."
BRENNAN SAID the original legislation was installed to provide stricter
penalties for civil and criminal offenses.
"The Anti-Bribery section was designed to provide for civil and criminal penalties for the non-disclosure
and payment of such bribes or comissions," he said.
According to Brennan, the Reagan
administration received complaints
from the business companies Believing the act was too rigid and costly for
the companies. The concern for these
complaints is that the corporations
are not sure exactly what the legal

Classes may lessen racism
by Monica Orotz
stall reporter

this country has been formed," he
said.
PERRY SAID students are often
One way to alleviate racism and "uptight" about touching, talking and
misunderstanding of ethnic groups in even walking with someone different
the world can be achieved through from themselves "for all the wrong
education, according to Dr. Robert reasons."
Perry, chairman of Ethnic Studies.
Misconceptions exist here because
"Ethnic population and ethnic there has been no previous education
groups make up the population of the about ethnicity and "they certainly
world, but the view that you get is that don't get it at home from the family/*
of the White Anglo-Saxon Protes- he added.
tant," Perry said.
Perry suggested an ethnic studies
This one-sided view most of us bold course should be required for Univeris the basis for racism and being sity students.
"uptight about such fundamental
Currently, ethnic studies courses
things" as touching and interacting are available to fulfill social sciences
with ethnic people, Perry said.
or humanities requirements, but they
Students may be exposed to a are not a general requirement.
"smattering" of ethnic and minority
Perry said the department has not
experience in certain social studies taken the "laborious" steps involved
courses, which is "hardly adequate" in making a course required because
to explain the experience and contri- he said the administrative staff must
bution of those groups to society, first support it.
Perry said.
"The leadership has to come from
"Understanding of the ethnic expe- the top," he said.
rience of our heterogeneous society is
"What is the best way to address
necessary for an "accurate account of the situation in an educational sethistory, an accurate account of how ting? To educate," Perry said. He

rthe bottom line
PUCO helping
some Ohioans
to pay utilities

minima
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio said
yesterday it has adopted a plan to
help Ohioans whose utilities have
been disconnected for their inability

The PUCO said the plan will help
customers in their efforts to get services restored. It applies to both natural gas and electric bills.
Under the plan, people seeking restoration of utility service must pay
100 percent of their delinquent bills or
0, whichever is less.
However, the money can come from
the Emergency Home Energy Assis-

spoke against "jive workshops" and
•'band-aid solutions" which he said do
nothing to solve the problems of racism.
IF ETHNIC STUDIES courses
were required, "It says fundamentally that the University views this as
a significant problem,'' Perry said.
Education is a way to address the
misunderstanding and goes hand in
hand with the mission of the University, he added.
There are a lot of required courses
now and many people may hesitate to
add one more to the list, but the
tendency of the University has been
"to sweep under the carpet" the problems of race relations in society.
Perry said.
He said some people in academic
circles feel ethnic studies are "academically illegitimate," that is, not rigorous enough or that students should
"stay withthe basics."
Other administrators may feel re8 Hiring the courses may polarize the
niversity. Perry said, an attitude
which only "degenerrates the ethnic
point of view."

tance Program or other energy assistance programs, including the Ohio
Energy Credits Program.
In addition, the plan requires delinquent customers to apply for home
energy assistance if not already receiving it.
In its announcement, the PUCO
said, "While we recognize that neither this commission nor the utilities
under our jurisdiction are guarantors
of the health and safety... we believe
it would be unconscionable for us to
block re-connection in the face of tho
oncoming cold weather solely because of one's inability to pay.

consequences of the act are.
"Because of their lack of understanding, business companies are
afraid to take chances for fear of
being
prosecuted under the FCPA
act.77 he said.
Brennan said his amendments to
change the 1977 act could help clear
up some of the vagueness and "also
exempt certain kinds of payment that
are presently illegal."
His changes been with the accounting section which will state, should
the amendment pass, that companies
are criminally liable for intentional
failure to meet FCPA standards.
ALSO, HE SAID, minor changes in

the wording of the anti-bribery section would eliminate the perception
that "mere suspicion" is enough to
prosecute.
Brennan said the only exclusion in
the act should be in the area of facilitating payments.
He explains this exclusion by recommending the changes of Richard
Shine, former head of the Multinationational Branch of the Criminal
Fraud Division.
Shine proposed that facilitating
payments should be legal when "they
are made solely to expedite, facilitate
or secure non-discretionary governmental action, provided the recipient
is not a foreign official involved, di-

rectly or indirectly, in the granting of
a contract by his government."
Brennan added his major concern
in amending the legislation is that
companies might see the changes in
the act as a way to be more tax in
their foreign policies.
He added that, because of the act,
companies have strengthened their
legal and ethical codes in dealing with
foreign investors and companies.
Brennan said that his amendendments are not intended to give companies a more lenient prosecution act
Instead, he said his amendements
would clarify the act in a more precise way.

Plant's future uncertain

CINCINNATI (AP) -The unfinished Commission of Ohio, which regulates
Zimmer Nuclear Power Plant, awash utilities, to investigate Zimmer costs.
in public criticism over an estimate
THE NRC last November halted all
that its $1.7 billion cost may double
before it can generate electricity, will safety-related construction at Zimmer, 27 miles up the Ohio River from
get more federal scrutiny today.
Officials of Cincinnati Gas & Elec- Cincinnati, because of problems with
tric Co., which is building the plant quality assurance at the plant. The
near Moscow, Ohio, are to meet with NRC had ordered the quality control
Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff review after reports of thousands of
members today at NRC offices in possibly defective pipe welds and
Bethesda.Md.
other problems.
NRC spokesman Frank Ingram
Officials of CG&E, the managing said today's meeting is for CG&E
partner of three Ohio utilities in- officials to explain how the utility will
volved in the project, triggered crit- verify construction quality at the sinicism from state officials and gle-reactor plant.
consumer advocates last week when
CG&E President William DickCG&E announced it plans to ask state honer said on Oct. 6, for the first time,
approval to charge customers and the utility is considering alternatives
stockholders for Zimmer if the plant to completing Zimmer, including
is abandoned. The final decision on abandoning the project.
That decision won't be made until
whether to abandon Zimmer or finish
it is still pending.
CG&E officials confer with executives
Opponents of the project say cus- of the two partner utilities, Dayton
tomers and stockholders should not be Power and Light Co. and Columbus
penalised for CG&E's alleged mis- and Southern Ohio Electric Co., a
management. Gov. Richard Celeste subsidiary of American Electric
last week asked the Public Utilities Power Co. of Columbus. The three

utilities serve about 1.091 million customers in Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana.
Before that, Bechtel Power Corp.. a
consultant to CG&E, must give the
utilities more specific information
about Zimmer's costs. Bechtel triggered the newest controversy over
Zimmer by estimating that it will cost
between $2.8 billion and $3.5 billion to
finish.
DAYTON Power and Light and
American Electric Power say they
are re-evaluating their cost commitments.
"Any decision will have to be made
by all three companies jointly,"
CG&E spokesman Bruce Stoecklin
said.
Dickhoner said last spring that
Zimmer would cost $1.7 billion. CG&E
says $1.6 billion has been spent on the
plant and that it is 98 percent complete. But Peter Forester, president
of Dayton Power and Light, said hU
utility would re-examine the 98 percent claim, in light of Zimmer's new
cost increase.
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• Old faithful has erupted once
again, this time on Ridge St near
Prout hall. Page 3.
• A Painesville, Ohio man is wageing a personal war against bureaucratic red tape in his
basement. Page 4.
weolhef Pain likely today and tonight
High m the low 50s and the low tonight
40-45
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editorial

Pay raise comes
at a difficult time
University President Paul Olscamp has joined the opponents of Issue 3 in informing the University community
about the implications it will have on higher education.
The passage of Issue 3 will overturn all tax increases that
have been active since Jan. 1 of this year.
In a memo dated Oct. 11 to the faculty and staff, Olscamp
claims that the Ohio Board of Regents has told him the
passage of Issue 3 could reduce our current $39.9 million state
subsidy by 23 percent, or $9,750,000. Naturally, with a
reduction like this, cuts at the University are forecasted.
Olscamp said if tuition were only used to make up for the
decrease in funds, it would go up $500 per year, or 32 percent.
And if the problem was handled by job termination only, he
claims up to 390 jobs would be terminated.
Hmmm... for an administration who is professing concern toward the crisis the passage of Issue 3 could raise,- it
seems ironic that the Board of Trustees are also concerned
with keeping Olscamp's salary more in line with what other
university presidents are making.
Whether Olsamp is entitled to a $4000 raise, which ups his
salary to $74,000, or not, the fact is this state's education
system could face severe cuts in the near future we do not
care to suffer.
Perhaps a better way for our administration to show its
growing concern toward the issue on the Nov. 8 ballot would
be to put a lid on the pay hikes. Either that, or spare us the
dramatic words about who will pay for the passage of Issue 3.

pown home feelings
the fitting end to four years here. A
former news editor, boozed up, of
course, as so many journalists tend to
be, decided it was the ultimate gesture before she and friends jumped in
last May, but I don't know. Maybe 111
lust figure out a way to turn the
fountains on myself since the administrator-types, in their obnoxious wisdom, won t - Ohio State never had
petty problems like this, did they?
Then I'll assemble a few intimates
and we'll get wet or whatever one
does in a fountain.
On Main Street there's a great little
diner that has the best home fries I've
ever tasted. (Small towns do have
advantages in their quaintness.) It's
called Cranker's Grille, and it looks
kind of deco from the outside with its
curved brick corners and grey sign
with red neon out front. I dozrt know jf
you'd like it because you seem as if
you'd cut down homey things. It has
great rhubarb pie though. Do you like
rhubarb pie?
Last weekend I took a ride up to the
Maumee River to enjoy the sun and
changing leaves. Near two small
towns, Watemlle and Grand Rapids,
the river is wide and pretty shallow.
The trees - bright orange and yellow
and red (I couldn't belief they were so
beautiful already) - come right to the
river banks. It reminded me of a
wilder time. I'm great for longing for
the wilderness. I guess it comes from
all those hikes in the country when I
was growing up.
Hope I'm not getting too nostalgic
for you, Marty. I'll probably not live
in a town this small after I graduate. I
may never live in a small town again,
depending on where my career takes
me. That's why I'm musing so much
on it now.
Whenever you get to feeling down in
Jackson, remember your parents'
farm. It'U help.
Good luck with the job. Write and
tell me about it - though I know you
Addy's are infamous for not writing
letters regularly.

Dear Martha,
- So now you've left the land of the
Buckeyes. I can hardly believe you've
r" aduated already. It seems like just
year ago we were running cross(iountry for Gibber.
: Glad to hear you landed an engineering job in Jackson, Michigan.
Your brother said it's not exactly
what you wanted, but even engineers
*re having a touch time finding jobs
Jnd I'm sure you 11 move on quickly.
sI know Jackson is a smaller town
fiian you wanted to live in, having
jgrown up in ole Harrison County, but I
Ike small towns. Students around
Sere talk about how much they hate
-Boring Green," but why the hell did
ftey come here if they didn't like it?
j! The town has a Bloom County feel to
B I almost expect to see Opus and the
*oodchuck and rabbit heading out to
Ste meadow behind the church that's
Sown the block from my apartment.
■The local Milo's Meadow. It'd be
great to sit in the middle of the field
And just think. I could do that here
Jist as easily as you could back on
jour mom and dad's farm. You don't
tven need a field. The whole town
feels like that, especially on campus
during classes because no one's
around then.
• My best friend's aunt lives in Jackion, maybe you should look her up.
Why? She's a good cook, and I know
you were never a culinary genius
despite growing up on a farm.
To get back to the point, my friend's
aunt grew up in Bowling Green, and
she told me a few stories about what
the town was like. The section I live in
used to be called Citizen's Addition or
Hog's Heaven - it was the "wrong side
of the tracks." I don't know when it
began to change, but it's mostly
apartment buildings now though
there are quite a few nice houses over
here. The townspeople called it Hog's
Heaven years ago because it was
virtually a huge dump, which would
make it great if you were swine-like,
i I hope this doesn't bore you Marty,
but I think this trivia makes great
stories. I'm the writer, you're the
scientist.
i A quarry near my apartment used
to be the town's swimming hole, but I
wouldn't swim in it now - too green
with algae - unless it was graduation
night and I felt that jumping in was

Your running buddy,
Joe
Joe Gray, editorial editor of the News,
Is a senior news/editorial major from
the rural, rolling hills of Southeast
Ohio - Jewett, specifically, population
barely 1,000.

respond

Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number must be included for verification.

The BG News Editorial Page is
the campus forum for comments
regarding articles in The News or
important issues concerning the
University and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a ''commentary" column
please contact the editorial editor

Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 200 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
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Eras great questions answered
by Timothy Thompson
Some have called the Ph.D degree a
W-H-Y degree. Why? you ask. Well,
sometimes it seems that the more we
learn the less we know, and it is easy
to become hopelessly mired in life s
complex thoughts. And it becomes
frightening to think that a lifetime of
careful study may not produce any
real answers...
Finally my mind is at ease. Last
week I attended a conference where
all of the world's greatest thinkers intellectual, religious, business, and
political -put their ideas together and
successfully answered all of the
greatest questions of our time. It was
an awe-inspiring experience, to say
the least, and the following is only a
partial list of the ultimate answers to
life's ultimate questions that those
great people came up with.
"Why are we here?" was the first to
be addressed, and there was a temptation to answer "to have fun, drink a
little, meet with other professionals,
and possibly learn something," but
that wasn't the context of the question. The real meaning of the question
was to ask why do humans roam the
earth - for what purpose? The final
answer seemed rather simple however profound, "We are here because
of gravity."
Satisfied with that insight, the conference continued to the next item on
the agenda: "Why is there war?"
Once again, the answer appeared
simplistic, and a few showed signs of
dissatisfaction, but most were content
to have reached the root cause, "there
is war because man does not live on
bread alone." And the answer to the
natural corollary of that question,
"Why is there peace?," at first
seemed contradictory but nevertheless was acceptable - "there is peace
when everyone has enough bread."
As we moved on, the questions
became more specific... "Why are
people motivated to do the things that
they do?" Some had the pleasure
principle in mind, people seek pleasure and avoid pain, but that was not
the consensus at this conference. In
the final analysis it was decided that
"people are motivated to do things
because they're not motivated to do
other things."

Sen. Helms has forgotten
much about the Rev. King
As I write this letter, the Senate is
expected to pass a national holiday
honoring Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
but at the same time, Sen. Jesse
Helms (R., N.C.) is trying to block the
bill.
Mr. Helms is acting on his premise
that Dr. King advocated "action
oriented Marxism" and associated
with Communists. Maybe Mr. Helms
has forgotten that the "blackball"
tactics of the McCarthy era are
viewed with much scrutiny today.
Maybe Mr. Helms has forgotten Dr.
King advocated non-violent civil disobedience in oruer to bring about a
long overdue change in the social
structure of American society. Maybe
Mr. Helms has forgotten that Dr.
King paid for this social change with
his fife. Maybe Mr. Helms has forgotten all of these points because a hazy
cloud of narrow-minded prejudice has
perverted his memory.
At this time, I employ all openminded Americans to write to Mr.
Helms and show him your support for
the King holiday. Mr. Helm's address
is:
Sen. Jesse Helms
Dirkson Building 409
Washington, D.C. 20510
TsxW A. Long
404 S. Collsgs Dr.

Act against deploying
Cruise, Pershlng missiles
It takes six minutes to walk from
the Rec Center to the Union and most
of us can down a beer in less than six
minutes. With President Reagan's
plan to deploy First Strike missiles in
Europe, it would take six minutes for
these missiles to reach their targets
and virtually destroy half of the Western Hemisphere.
The definition of a First Strike
strategy is, "An attack that seeks to
destroy as much of the enemy's megatonnage as possible, before it can
be brought into play."
Up to this point, the U.S. nuclear
arms have been purely defense weapons but by placing First Strike missiles in Europe we are taking an
offensive position. In other words,
with these missiles we not only have
the power to retaliate, we can also
initiate.
In December 1979, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization announced
plans to deploy 464 Cruise and 108
Pershing II missiles in Europe. The
Cruise, 25 feet long, carries warheads
equal to 15 times the force of the bomb
dropped on Hiroshima. The Pershing

It was refreshing to finally be getting some certainty in my search for
truth, and as time slowly progressed,
it was evident that the participants
were finding an inner peace they had
never before known. ''Why do people
crave power?," was the next item tor
contemplation, and a prominent
member of the business-political community led the discussion on this one.
After some debate, it was decided
that "people crave power because
they don't nave wings and can't hold
their breath for very long."
You can imagine that I as pleased
with the way things were developing,
all of my Inner-most doubts about
society were being erased. The questions flowed naturally, "Why do humans procreate?" One person tried to
slip the "man does not live on bread

alone" by us again, but somehow we question. All were fidgeting nerknew there was more to it. Another vously, wondering who might dare to
triad to mention Freud but be was ask the ultimate question. Toe tension
quickly escorted out of the room. in the air could be cut with a knife. It
Eventually, everyone was agreed that was a scary scene, because we all
people procreate "because without knew that if this one Question went
people, Gallup would have nobody to unanswered, all of the progress that
had been made that day might be
I was feeling rather insignificant, nullified, leaving the conference a
having not contributed any of my own failure. All eyes went to the great
questions up to that point, so I gath- Cosopher as she posed the quesered up the courage and humbly
... "If ham and bologna are both
asked, "If there is a God, then why did pork, then why do they taste dlfferHe create mosquitos?" They all ig- ent?*' To this day we are still
nored me and continued with the next stumped.
order of business...
It was Inevitable; there is a ques- Timothy Thompson, a columnist and
tion that philosophers and thinkers of cartoonist for the News, is a doctoral
all time have been pondering, and this student in interpersonal and public
conference could not neglect that communication.
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II's are also First Strike weapons bana or a UCLA is as unremarkable
whose destruction capabilities make as is ice at the North Pole. Having the
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bomb eighth ranked school of journalism no
more makes Ohio a "top ten" univerlook like toys.
If President Reagan succeeds in his sity than would having copies of each
drive to deploy Cruise and Pershing II of the 50 "greatest books make one
missiles in Europe this year, it will of the world's "greatest libraries."
Did your editors misunderstand
bring the world to the brink of NuOlscamp? I think not, for you reclear Holocaust.
Are you prepared to face a Nuclear peated his emphasis upon institutioHolocaust? If not then act. Write to nal rankings prior to offering your list
your senator; talk to a friend; go to an of programs. No, you appear to have
anti-militarism meeting; be a part of understood his major point all too well
the anti-nuclear day of protest on Oct. and to have reacted to his candor all
22; take a stand by protesting against too defensively.
Ohio's state schools as a whole and
how others are manipulating your
future; be an active part of stopping Bowling Green in particular should
feel
no compulsion to apologize for
what may end your life.
what they do (except, perhaps for the
high percentage ot the costs we are
Dave Roll.*
compelled to levy upon our students).
Department ol History
Many individual programs achieve
very high national ranking for their
professional excellence. Moreover,
Editorial an example
most schools do a reasonably good job
of providing mass education for a
of our 'provincialism'
public without access to an elite priThursday's editorial, "Olscamp in- vate or public school. Yet these
serts his feet in mouth," is a perfect achievements exist In spite of the
example of what alls higher education indifference and even the hostility of
in the state of Ohio. With reasonable many Ohioans to academic excelaccuracy, you reported that BGSU's lence.
I will not pretend that there are no
President had observed that "there
never has been a school from Ohio rational points to be made In favor of
that has been nationally ranked." Issue 3. But one major consequence of
"Insert both feet, please was your a repeal of recently enacted taxes
comment, then you went on with an would be a massive reduction in funds
admittedly incomplete list of individ- for education. The choice is not
ual programs at several state schools whether BGSU soon will rival UCLA
in nominees for Noble Prizes. The
which are nationally ranked.
It was not the BG News' criticism of issue is whether BGSU will slip as an
Professor Olscamp which disturbs institution several rungs further down
me; he is quite capable of defending the ladder; whether we will continue
himself. Bui the editorial's posture of to have a TV station or a school of
complacent proviniciallsm and self- Eirnalism; whether BGSU can conue to exist in even its present form.
congratulatory boosterism is one reaSo, please, stop worrying about
son I fear Ohio never will adequately
where Olscamp puts his feet. Take
support higher education.
Olscamp had stated a manifest your own feet out of your own editopoint that no Ohio state institution of rial mouths and, sometime before
learning - as an institution - Election Day, think about the consed high national ranking. This quences of Issue 3 for you, for BGSU
I come as no surprise in a state and for the future of higher learning
which is ranked 47th in its support of in Ohio.
Teresa Doolsy
higher education and where the abJodie WsJIy
sence of a University of Michigan, a
222 S. Collage Apt. II
Berkeley, a UNC, a Carnpaign-Ur-

'* ««*tr Pe*. vi

^soo,s»rs.« i

I am writing this letter to everyone
at Bowling Green State University
and hope you'll deem it worthy of
publication.
I'm a college graduate and hail
from Ohio. I am currently serving an
18 month sentence here in the famous
"ATTICA" prison because I drank
and drove a car once too often. I will
be released in April.
Since I have been here, I have
witnessed abuse and cruelty beyond
description, have listened to grown
men cry themselves at night due to
sheer loneliness and even saw a young
man attempt suicide because his
girlfriend left him for someone else.
I, too, have suffered terrible loneliness and depression here but have
learned something from all this, that I
would not have out there. I've learned
that love is much stronger than hate.
With love, one has purpose and meaning in life. With hate, one merely
exists around the borders of life. Each
day, I look into hundreds of faces that
are filled with hate and bitterness
having no outlook for the future. This
truly saddens me. It also shows me
that I have been very fortunate indeed
to have retained ray love for humanity.
Love lost its meaning for me when I
returned home from Vietnam. I began
to waste away my life through drinking and drugs. I felt that no one
understood me but actually I was just
feeling sorry for myself. It may be too
late now for me but for those of you
who can still succeed in life, I urge
you to use It and appreciate what you
have. The key is to know that you owe
life a living and not vice versa.
I sincerely hope anyone who reads
this can benefit from it and see the
message it contains. If anyone out
there ever needs proof that life is
precious, especially freedom, just
Kink of fhlsletter
Alfred John Qrsmllllon
Attics, N.Y.

by T. Downing and T. Cleary

Clear Views
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Attica prisoner learns
of strength over hate
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'Old Faithful'erupts
by Phil Smre*
reportef

At about 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday the University's
Emergency Maintenance
Plumbing Shop was notified of a nuge water fountain that sprang up on the
lawn in front of the MathScience juilding.
According to Louis Lin>

photo/Dave Moooie

-dateline-

Oct. 20, 1983
UAA - The Undergraduate Alumni
Association is meeting to discuss Parents' Day, a pizza party, Ohio University football game, and other events
at 6:30 p.m. in the lobby of the Mileti
Alumni Center. Open to all undergraduates.
Language Lab - The Language Labo-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ratory has extended its hours and will
be open four evenings a week, starting Oct. 24. Evening hours will be
Monday through Thursday, 6:30-8:30
p.m. The Lab will be open MondayWednesday mornings at 9:30, instead
of 8:30. Other hours remain unchanged. .
Poetry - A poetry reading by guest

writer De Clinton, a University graduate, will be presented at 6:30 p.m. in
105 South Hall. Admission is free and
open to all.
Sports - A facilitator will demonstrate
water volleyball, the Rec Center select-a-sport, at 8 p.m. at Cooper Pool,
Student Rec Center. Today is the final
day of demonstration.

when 'instant' is too slow.. .that's a job for our

mer of the Emergency
Maintenance Plumbing
Shop, a 12- inch crack in
the seam of a three-inch
wide plastic irrigation line
was the cause ofthe water
explosion.

blocked off Ridge Street
between Prout and Overman Halls while workers
attempted to remedy the
situation. By 10:50
pjn."01d Faithful" was
successfully stopped.

Within 10 minutes both
Emergency Maintenance
and Public Safety arrived
on the scene. Security

The broken water line,
containing GO pounds of
pressure, spewed water
some SO feet in the air

More women working
by Morgan Sales
reccdei—.—__—
Economic hardships over
the past 10 years have
forced women to enter the
job market in increasing
numbers, according to
Floyd VanVorhis, district
director for the Northwest
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services.
"Many women looking
for jobs today are hoping to
supplement their hus-

band's income. They have cent.
been married for years
"Perhaps no other
and have never held a job change has far-reaching
or they haven't worked for implication for society and
many years," VanVorhis the economy than the drasaid.
matic increase in laborA Census Bureau report force participation of
that examined the increase women, the report conof women in the work force cludes.
showed that from 1947 to
"This area pretty much
1980 the number of women follows the national
employed rose from 16.7 trend," VanVorhis, who
milliom to 45.6 million, an has been with the program
increase of almost 300 pe
for 17 years, said.

Mi dice's
To be eligible
lor special
discount price.
coupon mutl
accompany
order

In the last five years
there has been a drastic
increase. The number of
women employed or seeking employment has
doubled over the last 10
years," he said.
Many women qualify for
what had been billed "a
man's job." Women are
just as qualified and seek
employment in all areas of
management and upper
level skills areas.

October Special

CASH & CARRY SPECIALS
Sweetheart
$6.00
ROSES
DOZEN
Fancy
$5.00
DOZEN
CARNATIONS

SUPBR

spraying by-passers and
releasing nearly 4,000 gallons of water within a 20
minute span.
"One possible cause for
the busted seam was a
shift in the ground," Jim
Roemaker, foreman of the
Plumbing Shop, said.
The broken pipe, part of
the sprinkling system, has
since been replaced.

$3.00

lOin. One Item Pizza
Additional
Items 50' ea.

352-5166
203 N. Main

quick print, inc.
111 South Main
Bowling Green, Ohio
Standard Reduction at No Extra Charge!

MYLES' FLOWERS
D.Q. Building

LOOKING FOR THE SPANISH CLUSTER?

Facing R.R. Tracks

*»** J>,

It can be found in Madrid, Spain!
Dates: June 1 to August 1
Credjte given for Spanish 101 -102 - 201 ■

* £

THE BEST WAY TO LEARN THE LANGUAGE
AND THE CULTURE IS TO BE THERE!

For information contact:
Dr. Mercedes Junquera
i $1,959 for 14 credits
Romano
Dept.\(Extensive field trip included)
245 Sha
372-0053
3531643
Also, partial credit given

Open 4 p.m.

0 ##t>.

MOONLIGHT MADNESS
PENNY SAII

On over 95% of FISH in
stock. Buy one at Regular
Price & get its mate for a
penny. Sale ends Sunday
10/23.
Davy Jones Locker Pet
Shop
178 S. Main 354-1885

KIPS: .KIP'S
•w
©.
It |C*
REYNOLDS at HEATHERDOWNS/867-9123

0*

♦T

Jf&

ONK FREE GOLDFISH Will \
THIS AD BETWEEN 7 & 10
p.m. THURS. OCT. 20
ONE PER PERSON

SECOR at SYLVANIA/473-0662

Thursday is College I.D. Night

LIVE ROCK & ROLL 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

PHsferers - Glctdieux
20%
OFF
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Open
Thurt ft Frl
10-9
Sat 10-5

OPEN TILL 9:00
THIS THURSDAY ONLY
ADDITIONAL SALE ITEMS
6:00 • 9:00

3Kis IGantj'BuIuieeus
101 N. Main St.

MOONLIGHT SALE
3 Day Sale

Open
Thurs.,
Frl., Sat.

FHEEOJ

BGSU
I Stickers^

Athletic Shoes
20%-50% OFF
selected styles and sizes
IFREE BGSU Painter hat
w/shoes

'Long Sleeve
T-Shirts
Reg $7 95

NOW $5.95

20% OFF
Sweats
Danskin
Hooded Top $11.95
r*» Leotards &
Pants $8.95
^5-m. Tights

Selected Traditional
clothing and Sportswear
Items from both Men's
and Ladies Departments.

(cormer of Woosler and N. Mala)

I
Expires 10/31/83
'^——one coupon per pizza

20% OFF'
All-Weather
Running Suits
Nike-Sub-y-BR
All gym
bags

20%
OFF

Casual
Gym Shorts
1/3 OFF

Nylon Pullover
Windbreaker
Reg $24.95

NOW $19.95,

Lv*
All Footjoy
Tennis, Aerobic,
& Racquetball Shoes

Voit and Centrum
Racguetball
Racquets

20% OFF

$5.00 OFF
FREE Transfer
with T-Shirt
purchase
Save $2.00

you,tuo*,n9SliottS(>orti»tO'H»odtuor>»rimiG

FALCON HOUSE
140 E. Wooiter,

state/world
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Data show AIDS appeared in Haiti, U.S. at same time
United States, Haitian researchers say.
Some U.S. experts have
suggested that AIDS broke
ouTfirst in Haiti and was

BOSTON (AP) - AIDS
probably did not exist in
Haiti until 1978, about the
same time the devastating
disease erupted in the

taken back to the United
States by vacationing homosexuals.
"The data in the paper
are very clear," Dr. Ber-

Ed Miller's Position Is:

□a
Yes No

ISSUe 1

Maturity is much more important than ageYou are responsible for your actions.
MMr "«m Busmen
»*0 fo* Oy
Coi»nMler to fWCI 10 WMtff counciMrunAi uruf
•Hm»n»o*o eo*ii"oo*«« OH itMIJ

A Wl B'.i" l »w Ohon Co cn*rm*«

nard Liautaud, one of the
physicians who conducted
the study, said. "Apparently it appeared at the
same time In Haiti and in
the States. Here in Haiti,
there is a lot of speculation
that the disease probably
came from the States
through homosexuals."
Most AIDS victims in the
United States are either
male homosexuals or drug
abusers, although Haitian

immigrants and hemophiliacs are also considered to
be at increased risk of
catching the disease.
The latest study found
that most of the victims in
Haiti apparently are neither homosexuals nor drug
users.
"No segment of Haitian
society appears to be free
of opportunistic infections
or Kaposi's sarcoma," two
major forms of AIDS, the

researchers wrote. "These
diseases have been diagnosed in the indigent and
the wealthy, theUllterate
and the educated, and in
people with diverse occupations."
HOWEVER, because of
strong taboos against homosexuality in Haiti, people there are reluctant to
acknowledge it. and the
researchers said they may

have underestimated the
extent of homosexuality
among the victims.
The study did not show
how AIDS is spread in
Haiti, which has five million people. "The most
probable theory is the sexual route, but this is only
■peculation," Liautaud
■aid.
AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency «yn-

PAINESVILLE, Ohio
(AP) - At his basement
desk, Roy Miller wages his
personal war against bureaucratic red tape, because, he says, people
should get money they are
entitled to without undue
hassle.
Miller guides people, for
free, through often confus-

ing paperwork of both private and government
agencies.
He spends a large part of
each day on the telephone,
placing calls to various
offices, leaving messages
and waiting for return
calls. He tracks down answers for people concerned
about such subjects as So-

cial Security or workman's
compensation.
"On the telephone, you
might be on bold for two
hours before reaching the
office and then another 20
minutes before reaching
the right person," Miller
said.
Why would anyone want
to spend hours on the

SWEATS
Crew Necks - 7.95
Pants - 7.95
Hooded P.O. Tops - 10.95 Shorts - 5.95
SELECTED COLORS ONLY
Gals Levi Super
St. Denims
NOW
17.95

100% Cotton
Sweaters
Reg. 21.95 - 25.95
NOW 12.95
Final
Markdown

JEANS N' THINGS

ssi Ridge

«f

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE S

amialNeW

Music
"• Festival
October 21 and 22
College of Musical Arts
Moore Musical Arts Center

phone, filling out forms
and struggling with faceless agencies - and to do it
all for free?
"YOU HAVE a bunch of
office people sitting there
writing things down on paper and you don't get anything," he said. "They
don't care if you get your
check, as long as they get
theirs."
Four years ago, Miller
was injured in an industrial accident. The foot inJury left him totally
disabled, in the government's eyes.
After his injury, he
formed Royl Home Enterprises Inc. and made himself the president. It's a
tactic to give him more
power when dealing with
the bureaucracy on the
telephone.
Currently, he has about
60 active cases.

Saturday, Oct. 22
9:00 am - Presentations: Latin-American Innovation in Electro-Acoustic Music, Electronic Studio (Gordon Mumma)
10:30 pm - Panel: Art for the 80s
2:30 pm - Concert, Bryan Hall
8:00 pm - Concert, Kobacker Hall
Commissioned works: "Clarinet Concerto" by Gregory Kosteck and
"Concerto for Two Pianos" by David Maves
The Contemporary Clarinet:
Electronic Extensions, Bryan Hall, (F. Gerard Errante)

McMufffin

Runard Jacobson, 57, of
Painesville, is retired and
said he received medical
benefits from Social Security, thanks to Miller's persistence on his behalf.
"I kept getting turned
down," Jacobson said. "I
probably would have had
to hire a lawyer, which I
couldn't afford."
Jacobson said he never
felt like a number when
dealing with Miller.
"There are many days
when I'm feeling down and
blue and I call him," Jacobson said. "When I've
got to spill something out, I
call him and spill it out."
Kenneth Burkheimer, an
unemployed former coal
miner, is attempting to win
certain benfits for his
black lung disease, and
Miller has helped him file
and prepare for a court
hearing.

Hair Unlimited
Unisex Hair Care and Tanning Center
143 W. Wooster 353-3281

Special Fall Sale
Precision

Hair

cut

only

$6.00
or
Thermal perm only $22.50

^haircut included) ——
mmmmmw-with this ad until 11 -30-83

Appointments not always necessary
Mon-Fri 9 am-6 pm Sat 9 am-

noon

"A Celebration of the ONCE Festival"
I Friday, Oct. 21:
' 10:30 am - Concert, Bryan Hall
1
2:30 pm - Concert, Bryan Hall
3:30 pm - Presentation, ONCE: A Retrospective, Bryan Hall
4:00 pm - Panel. ONCE: Legend and Legacy, Bryan Hall
8:00 pm - Concert, Kobacker Hall
'multi-media recreation of "Unmarked Interchange"

Meet our new

Since AIDS appeared, it
has struck more than 2,416
people and claimed Ml
lives, according to the Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta.

War waged against red tape
'-ALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SAL

McDonald's
really crackin'
for you.

drome, is marked by the
inability of the body's immune system to resist disease. The cause of the
disorder is not known, but
it is probably due to a yet
unidentified virus.

352-1504
FREE DELIVERY
EXPIRES OCTOBER 27, 1983

All events are FREE and open to the public!

Sandwiches

9 inch Pizza
coupon good for
3 Free 12 oz. cans
of 7-UP
on delivery only
4

—<

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Sausage McMuffin

890

Sausage McMuf fin
with Egg

For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In Test Preparation.

990

MCATDATLSAT

Introducing th« two rwwaal m r««.,o<UcOon.«n brMMnt twnlly
i Muff to "
tauaeasM
tamalwlch

laasaaae MoMuffln -

Sandwich with Igg
The goodness of a fresh Grade A
large ego. plus the hearty flavors of
pure pork sausage, a slice of lasly.
matted cheese and a toasted, buttered English Muffin.

•tart (out an ■ Mot
IIWHl Moatutlln- L_
or lauaaea MoHuInn - aanawMt

*NEW
ASK OUR MANAGER ABOUT
OUR STUDENT BIRTHDAY
PARTIES!
1470 £ WOOSTER STREET
BOWLING QREEN, OH

ME -WrjYCH.QK

MIT

A patty of pure pork sausage and a
slice of lasly, melted cheese nestled
between halves of a toasted English
Muffin.

McDonalds

SttT-rttT-HT
TOBlMMP-UriMBI

RonnoeniL

Share the Fantasy.
We've got everything you need for
Halloween!
COSTUMES I MASKS I MAKE-UP I WIGS I TOOTH WAX I
HAIR SPRAY I GREASE PAINT I BEAGLE PUSS GLASSES I
ETCETERAH, RAH, RAH!

See you at THE SOURCE.
518 E. Wooster
352-7444
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Cubs taste
publicity
CINCINNATI (AP) - Five
cubs of the rare white tiger
species, born eight weeks
ago at the Cincinnati Zoo in
an unusuallv large litter,
got a taste of publicity yesterday as they received
their first vaccinations.
Zoo officials invited
news reporters and cameramen to watch as the cubs,
still accustomed to huddling close to their mother.
Sumtta, were weighed and
vaccinated.
The shots, given as protection against distemper
and upper respiratory diseases, commonly are administered to all cats,
including house pets, zoo
veterinarian Lynn Kramer
said.
The tigers, three males
and two females, each
weighed in at about 15 to 16
pounds.
Chanda. a female, appeared calm. But Kramer,
who delivered the litter on
Aug. 23, said the cat's appearance belied her nervousness.
"Her heart's going 100
miles an hour," he said,
setting her on a table for
her shot.
Lucknow, a male, tried
frantically to scramble off
the table before his keeper

restrained him. His sister,
Kanpur, bared her teeth at
visitors.
JAIPUR AND Ahmadabad, both males, rounded
out the litter, which was
larger than the usual group
of two to four offspring.
The cubs are named for
areas of India, the country
where white tigers originated.
They were born to father
Bhim and mother Sumita,
a cat which has given birth
to 18 cubs at the Cincinnati
Zoo since she was born in
1976. The zoo boasts a population of five adult while
tigers and the five cubs,
out of an estimated world
population of only about 55
white tigers.
Kramer said white tigers are rare because the
genes that produce their
characteristics are recessive. Some white tigers,
including the litter disSiyed yesterday, can also
ve black-striped coats or
blue pigmentation in the
irises of their eyes, but all
are notable for their white
coat color.
Robert Lotshaw, the curator of animals, said the
Cincinnati Zoo is one of
only two or three zoos
worldwide which is currently breeding white tigers.

PIZZA SPECIAL

LARGE
PIZZA $5.25
with one Item 4 this coupon
FREE DELIVERY

MARKS PIZZA PUB
352-3551
10/31/83

CLIP 1 SAVE $$

Expires
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WHOLE BEAN COFFEE
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We're wrapping up our storewide Anniversary Sale
with even more savings, chosen especially by Mercy's Sale Mangersl

nOW $49 ««9.S72-»W

30% off

25% off

Day into evening dresses
Chaus, American Royalty, Lizzy and
Johnny, Connections ana more.

Entire stock of London Fog coats.
Petite, regular and half sizes.
Natural, camel, nutmeg, khaki.

Macy's own long-sleeve fitted
pattern dress shirts.
Reg. $21 sale 15.75

Dretses(Dl 85/252/57).

Misses Coats (D169).

Drets Shirts (D8).

Chaus blouses

25% off

Westport S«(xnai»i (DIM).

Plaza career dressing

Twills and corduroy pants

Girls H.D. Lee, and Jordoche jeans.

25% off

Save 25%-40%

20% off

Fall, holiday and basic colors. 8-16.

Reg. S16-S38, sale 10.72-25.45

Jack Winter, Cambridge Collectibles
and Personal Haberdashery.
Reg. $30-568, sale 22.50-551

Palmetto's and Cheeno's for juniors.
Several styles. Reg. $26-531. sale
15.99-22.99

Plaza Coordinates (OI09).

Junior Bottom. (0405).

Plaza

Clubhouse

Five-pocket bask cotton poly blends.
Purple, camel, blue, gray and indigo.
4-6x, 7-14 and 6-14. Reg. 17.99-25.99,
•ale 12.79-20.79
Girls (OJ7/S0).

Macy Woman

Mens/Yg. Mens

24% elf selected Lloyd Williams
blouse*. Reg. $35 $50, sola 2*.25 37.SO

Haberdashery for H«r blazers,
novelty tops. Reg. $54480, sale $49439

25% off corduroy, wool, acrylic
separates. Reg. $18$79. sole IS.50-59.15

24% off wool sportcoot. Reg. $1004103,
sole $74-70.7$

10% off Vitiorlo Veneto lambswooi
sweaters. Reg. $36, tele SIS

Chesterfield long-sleeved knit
pullovers. Reg. $30, sole !».»»

Macy Woman (DIM).

24% elf poly /wool belted slack..
Reg. $30-$45. tele 22.40-33.74

30% off sweater knits. Reg. $44-$34,
■eleX.SS-S7.S0
(0134).

Young Collector
IssetrHels cord pants, stripe knits.
Now 21.21
Special value blazers.
tele 4S.99
00% off famous-maker leans.
Reg. 24.99-SSS, sale 19.99-10.40

J5% off LooBoo long-sleeved turtlenecks
Reg. $12. tele $•
Woia (0109/63/85/94).

Westport
% off assorted vettt. Reg. $15 each,
tele2/S2S
'/t off pullover sweaters in many
styles. Reg. $15. sole 2/520
2$% off assorted coordinates.
Reg. $21 $58. tale 15.75-43.50
25% elf solid, plaid flannel skirts.
Reg. $10-16.50. sate U.50-H.50
Westport (DI*S/162/I$4).

20% off fully lined wool blend
skirts from Claude. Reg. $45, tele $4.99
2540% off Panther and separate suitings.
100% wool polywool blends and French
canvas. Reg. S36-S73. tale 23.60-M.25

Juniors
o's corduroy skirts.
New 19.99

Young Collector self angora
sweaters. Grey, white, wine, lilac.
Special porch ess 29.99

25-30% off dressy blouses.
Reg. $15435. sole 11.25427

Young Collector (0664/666/662/163/667).

24% off entire stock dresses.
Reg. $24492. tale $1044*

Intimate
Toddles by Flair, Blush and more.
Reg. $21425. tele S10
20% off Vassarette daywear.
Reg. 7.30-519, tele $4-1440
24% off Vanity Fair wrap robot.
Reg. $36, tele 527

»$% off entire stock of iweatshirtt.

Macy's own lambswooi v-neck
sweaters. Reg. $30. tale$24

Accessories

24% off Totes automatic umbrella.
Reg. $20425, sole $14-13.75

20% off John Henry belt..
Reg. $12-17.50. tale 4404I4

40% eft UM. gold chains.
Reg. $304640, tele $144*20

24% off unllned leather glove..
Reg. $22426. sate I4.00-I9.S0

24% off Mocy't Clubhouse bodywear.
Reg. 11.50430. tale 043-22.40

24% off twill collar rugby shirts.
Rag. 615420. sate 1144421

30% off 1920 and Anattatia Pave
collection necklace earrings and more.
Reg. 0.50422, tale 5.94-1440
44% off gold-filled C2 pierced earring.,
pendants. Reg. S25435, tale 1240-17JO

20% off selected coordlnotei.
related separates. Reg. $25430.
sale 14.40-20.40

20% off ladles felt fall hots.
Reg. SI0470. tale 1440444

25% off drossy blouses. Reg. $24-$40,
sole $13-330

24% off status bask jeans.
Reg. $30440. sole 22.40400

$0% elf Jack Winter wools.
Reg. $30-$72, telo 22.50 $54

lee. Chic basic corduroy leant.
Now $19

20% off assorted precious fiber
sweaters. Reg. $32434, tale $24-25.50

It, and fur jackets,
new $49479

Sportswear Mistet wool Mend skirts.
Reg. $32 $34, tele 21.90424

Juniors (O220/49/I33/115/215/245/630/
214/217/224/121/119).

Mon. thru Fri. 9:45-9
Saturday 9:45 -5:30
Sunday Noon to 5

24% off solid and stripe velourt.
Reg. $24434, sole $13-25.60

Intimate (D600/IS5/064/123/220).

25-50% off Misses famous maker
casual wear. Reg. $20-568. tele 9.99-$$ I

Shop Bowling Green

24% off entire stock of flannel
pajamas Reg. $16420. tale $12415
'20% elf entire stock of fashion
underwear. Reg. $4-19.50. sale 340-14.40

Reg. $22430, tale 14.40-20.40

20% off legwoi mois. socks, warm
tights. Reg. 2.75420. tale 2.20-22.40

.SOiTy, no mall or phone orders.

24% off Hoggar separates.
Reg. $22400. sol* 14.50440

20% off Mitt Elaine, Barod. Vanity
Fair ileepwear. Reg. $15-554,
sale 512443

20-24% off selected actlvewear.
Reg. $16432, sale $12424

Plaza

FALCONS vs. LAKE SUPERIOR
FRI A SAT NIGHTS 7:30
A limited supply of reserved seat
ticket* still remain available for this
weekend. Memorial Hall Ticket Office
Open 9-5 Daily.

20% off
Entire stock of ladies urethone gloves.
Antron lined,novelty stitched, palm vont. In
black, brown and burgundy.
Rag. S25-S30. sal* 1S.7S-S7.S0
lodis. Knit. 6 Glove. (017).

Dresses

HOCKEY!

Save W

Ladies leather gloves

Polyester crepe de chine, georgette.
Pin tuck fronts, bow blouses, stand
collars. Reg. $32-$40, sale 524-530
Young Collector Related Separata* (D666).

ClubhouM (0676/673).

1068 North Main St.
352-8434

Donkenny related separates

24% off Baronet calculator clutch.
Reg. $36. sole $27
30% off Mocy't own vinyl handbags.
Reg. $10435. tale 12.to-24.44
20% off all Ton! handbags.
Reg. 11.9*433. tele 3.99-24.75
Accessories (O629/06/9/624/S4/9S/
112/049/603).

'

Men's/Young Men's Fashions (0613/113/111 /
105/27/069/104).

Children
24% off E.S. boys wovent. flannel
iportthlrti. Reg. $10416. sale 7.40412
24% off E.S. octiveweor.' sport, knit
topi. Rag. $5$22. tale 3.74-1440
30-40% off selected toddler and
infant corduroy overalls, knit tops.
Reg. $3412. tale 2/S7414
30% off selected Infont knit overall
teti. Reg. $26. tale 1040
25% off selected girls woven dresses
Sizes 4-14. Reg. $15440. sate 1144436
20% off selected woven blouses.
Sizes 4-14. Rag. $9-13.50, tale 4.7440
20% off Infant and toddler coordinates.
Reg. 57410. set. 3.24-13.40
Children. (073/74/41 /65/136/57).

macys

sports
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BG spikers chill Youngstown
by Jean Olmeo
sports reporter

It was chilly last night in Bowling
Green. Ideal weather for Penguins.
But, Bowline Green's volleyball team
was too hot for the Youngstown State
squad.
BG stomped the Penguins in Anderson Arena, winning the match in four
games 15-5,10-15,15-11 and 15-4.
The Lady Falcons are now 7-14
overall and 1-7 in the Mid-American
Conference.
BG came out fighting in the first
game and never let up momentum
throughout the rest of the match.
"We played to win," BG head coach
Denise Van De Walle said. "There

was never a lapse of intensity
throughout the entire match."
YSU's PASSING WAS inconsistent
during the first game, and the squad
was not aggressive at the net. Consistent serving and Penquin errors
helped BG maintain a sizable lead
throughout the game.
The spikers were ahead 6-0 before
the YSU squad could score its first
point. It was a fast moving game, and
despite their efforts to stay in the
game, the Penguins could only tally
five points.
After the hard-hitting first game,
BG was not as aggressive at the net
and YSU cashed in on several Falcon
errors.

YSU won the first point of the
game, but was not to score again until
the 7-1 mark. But, the Penguins
poured on the pressure and tallied the
next six points, retaining the lead
throughout the rest of the game.
"Youngstown beat us at the net, but
we never looked as though we quit,"
Van De Walle said. "Thev just out
played us near the end to the game."
BG TOOK CONTROL of the match
again in the third game, winning the
first point on a serve by spiker Deb
Hopkins. Julaine Flick added a quick
kill to tally another point.
BG could not take a commanding
lead in the game, and scoring by both
sides remained close. However, BG

challenged the Penguins toward the
end of the game, winning the last four
points.
The fourth game was an easy win
for the Falcon Lady Spikers. BG won
the first six points of the game and
held YSU to only four pointslo win the
final game of the match.
BG walk-ons Diane Harrington and
Kathy Alstadt were able to tally several points at the end of the game on
aggressive kills.
From the sideline, the height of the
Penguin squad could not compare to
the Lady Falcons. Although YSU had
two players who were 5-foot-ll, most
of the team was under Moot-6.
BG's tallest player is 5-foot-ll Lisa
Berardinelli, and the spikers' average
height is 5-f oot-7.

U ARE THE DIFFERENCE
BG vs. CENTRAL

Younstown head coach John Tokash said the meeting of the division
one teams was a good match-up, and
it helps to keep a competitive spirit
amongst the Ohio volleyball squads.
Van De Walk said the BG's overall
statistics looked good and all the
spikers played well.
Van De Walle used every Falcon
Lady spiker in the line-up and impressive performances were given by both
the starters and walk-ons.

GET TICKETS TODAY! BE THERE!

ACGFA CANDIDATE

Impressive stats were tabulated for
spiker Hopkins who tallied 10 kills and

bg news stafl/Patrck Sanaa
Bowling Green's Deb Hopkins attempts to save a Youngstown State spike in last nights win over the Penguins.

tour errors in 19 attempts.
Other top hitting percentages were
tallied by Berardinelli with five kills
in 11 attempts and Flick with eight
kills and two errors in 17 attempts.
Flick added two service aces to

Hopkins three service aces and eight
will travel to Mount Pleasant to
face Central Michigan on Friday
night and Ypsilanti on Saturday to for
a match against Eastern Michigan.

WINTHROP
TERRACE APTS.

An election will be held on Wednesday, November 16, 1983, to name four (4)
undergraduate students and one (1) graduate student as at-large members of the
Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations. Students who are interested in
becoming candidates for election to ACGFA are required to file a statement of
candidacy and petition forms which will be available in the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs, 305 Student Services Building, on Monday,
October 24, 1983. Completed forms must be returned to that office by
Thursday, November 3, 1983.

Read The
B.G. News

One and two Bedroom Apts.
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
• We pay heat, CABLE, water, and trash pick-up!
For a good place to live

Candidates may be full-time or part-time students. Candidates must be
registered students for the planned term of office which is the 1983-84 academic
year. All candidates will be certified as to their eligibility. The election will be
conducted by the Undergraduate Student Government,, the Graduate Student
Senate and the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs.

SEE US TODAY _ , _
OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON «»»*"*
Hours 9-5 M-F
Evening by Appointment
352-9135

DELTA ZETA

Volleyball Tournament

SHOE STORE ~s~^~^
Moon Light Madness
Tonight!

Downtown
Bowling Green

p;

THURS. OCT. 20

20%
off all Boots
in stock
(Lined & Unlined)

7 TO 10 P.M.

Or

Free Cidor and Hot Chocolate
In Front Of Uhlmant
Bowling (irccn

town town
^Business
"Association

20%
off all sporto
Shoes & Boots
U

U.

^

DOWNTOWN Bt
2 DOORS NORTH OF CLAZEL
PRICES IN EFFECT FROM 7 pm-10 pm ONLY

All Student
teams may
participate

Saturday
October 22
For further info
contact PAULA
at 372-5300
or the DZ House
at 372-2687

THE UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
PRESENTS:

"RAP WITH YOUR REP"
TUESDAY, OCT. 25 AT 7:30 p.m.
INTERESTED IN:
MEETING YOUR DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE?
DISCUSSING CURRENT ISSUES AFFECTING BGSU STUDENTS?
LEARNING MORE ABOUT YOUR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT?
VOICING YOUR CONCERN ON PROBLEMS YOU'VE ENCOUNTERED?
AN INFORMAL MEETING WILL BE HELD BY YOUR
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE, AT-LARGE AND
ORGANIZATIONAL REPS AND A CABINET MEMBER.
• FOR SPECIFIC LOCATIONS, CONSULT THE TUESDAY 10/25 BG NEWS
QUESTIONS? CALL THE USG OFFICE AT 372-0324
"TOGETHER WE ARE THE STUDENT BODY."

J^grS^

BOWLING GREEN
MUNICIPAL COURT'S
FIRST FULL-TIME
JUDGE (1977-PRESENT)

.\*GV":;^
**■*+
9&

*°* at *

KNOW THE LAW.. .FROM A TO Z
(AND SAVE YOUR DOLLARS)
C: CHILDREN UNDER 4 YEARS OR 40
LBS. Drivers must provide safety
restraint systems.
(Customary Una $36)
D: HIGHWAY SPEED. Drlvarr. stay alive
at 55.
(Customary (Ina $1 par mil* over the
speed limit, plus $30 costs)
E: BACKING OUT OF DRIVEWAYS. Stop.
Than look out, bafora you back out
(Customary fine $55)
Pottlcel Advertisement Paw (or by (tie rte elect Judge
BACHMAN committee. James C. Seers Civ 1100 Lyn

iiiifimaimntiniiM
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National League champion
Phillies release Pete Rose

Soccer team
tops WSU, 3-0
by Steve Quinn
sports reporter

Under such adverse CODditions as an icy field and
and competing against a
team that has not lost at
home, Bowling Green's
soccer team proved, yesterday, to Wright State
why they are ranked number 15 in the nation by
defeating the Raiders, 3-0,
in Dayton.
Because of heavy rain on
Tuesday, the Raiders field
became a sheet of ice and
made playing soccer
harder than usual. The
Raiders have Riven their
fans every good reason to
come watch them play as
they were undefeated at
home until BG invaded
Dayton. The victory keeps
the Falcons undefeated on
the road and have yet to
lose or surrender a goal in
the two meetings against
WSU.
The Falcons received offensive help from both
their bench as well as their
starters. Opening the scoring for BG was sophomore
Mark Jackson with Just
6:06 expired in the match.
COMING DOWN the left
side of the field, Jackson
received a pass from def enseman Pat Kenney who
C; the ball behind a
ider defender for Jackson to boot it in the upper
left hand corner past WSU
goalkeeper Kim McCarthy.
Kenney continued to
show his offensive ability
late in the match when he
scored BG's second goal,
putting the match out of
reach for the Raiders. His

goal came at the 37:25
mark of the second half
when be received a pus
from teammate Nell Rldgway, who was advancing
the ball down the Raider
mldfleld. The assist gives
Ridgway a season total of
eight and only needs three
more to break his record of
10 assists in a season.
Kenney's goal and assist
In one match gives him
five points for the season,
more than doubling his
pre-match total of two.
"I was pleased with the
goal and the assist," Kenney said, "it was not a
great shot. The keeper
should have had it We
really did not play that
well but that is the sign of a
good team when you do not
play well and still win."
WITH JUST 5:44 remaining in the match
freshman Tom House
rounded off BG's scoring
when he received a pass
from Mladen Medancic
and from 18 yards out the
freshman booted the ball
into the Raider net.
"He (Tom) just beat his
man to the ball," BG coach
Gary Palmisano said. "It
was a gorgeous shot."
The victory marks the
ninth shutout for goalkeeper Kim Bucher, putting his name in the Falcon
record book along with Joe
Koury for most shutouts in
a season.
Bucher received credit
for a shutout against West
Virginia when WVA was
forced to forfeit the seasonopener to the Falcons because of an academically
ineligible player. Bucher
has only started In 14

_

.

bg news staff/Patrick Sandor

B
Born
to run

Bowling Green tailback Darryl Story (20) escapes the grasp of Western
Michigan defensive back Paul Bramam (28) in last weekends 23-20 win over
the Broncos. Story rushed for 116 yards In the contest including a 52-yard
touchdown run.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Yesterday, the Philadelphia Phillies released Pete
Rose, who hit only .245 with
17 extra base hits in 1963,
because they planned to
use young Len Matuszek at
first base next season.
Rose repeatedly has
said, "I can still play this
game regularly for someone."
There were rumors that
Rose might sign with the
Atlanta Braves, who have
an opening in left field,
where he has played in the
past.
Rose was signed by the
Phillies Dec. 5, 1978, as a
free agent, after having
played his option with the
Cincinatti Reds.
The Phillies signed him
to a four-year contract estimated at $3.3 million over
four years.
When the contract ran
out last season, Rose was
signed to a one-year deal
with a $300,000 buyout
clause, which the Phillies
could invoke if they decided not to renew the contract by Nov. 15,1983.
ROSE PLAYED in the

National League playoffs
and World Series this year
only because Matuszek
was ineligible because he
was recalled from the minors leagues after the Sept.
1 eligibility date.
Rose, almost a cinch for
the Baseball Hall of Fame,
is among the leaders in
most offensive categories
among active players, including at-bats, runs, nits,
singles, doubles and total
bases. He is the all-time
National League career hit
leader and in singles, and
is second in runs scored
and doubles and fourth in
total bases.
Rose got his first big

league hit, a triple, off Bob
Friend of the Pittsburgh
Pirates April 13, 1983. He
set the all-time NL record
with a single off Mark LitteU of the St. Louis Cardinals Aug. 10, 1981. It was
No. 3,631 and broke the
record held by Stan Musial
of the Cardinals.
He moved into second
Elace on the all-time list
ehind Cobb June 22,1982,
with a double off John
Stuper of the Cardinals. It
was his 3,772nd hit and put
him ahead of Hank Aaron.
Rose also holds the alltime NL consecutive-game
hitting streak of 44 set in
1978.

HOWARD S e
The
RUSE

Canadian
Fri.
, Millar

1G%7Kat*

DO.
21

71O0OVC*

We Carry 24 Returnable Bottles
Stroh's, Genesee, Iron City, Schmidts
games, all this season, and
he has already done what
took Koury four years to
.«*.
accomplish.
*>
The Falcons' record now
40gfi
stands at 12-1-1 while the
performing
Raiders record drops to 84. BG will face more adverse conditions when they
travel to Columbus to take
at the
on Ohio State. The kickers
will have to play on artificial surface for the first
time this year.
Main St. Bradner, Ohio 9:30 pm-1:30 am

as well as various other brands.

■ mum

BEER BALLS-COLD, CONVENIENT

UMHIiCU

Frito Lay

Diet or

POTATO CHIPS

Seven Up

8

6PQk

-

Falcons lose Meehan
Bowling Green's and the oriented behind the arm of ease.
Earlier this season the
Mid-American Confer- the MAC'S leading quarFalcons lost top tailback
ence's leading receiver terback Brian McClure.
flanker Greg Meehan inSplit end Stan Hunter sophomore Andre Jackson
film developing
the year. Jackson was
upW
I jured his right knee in last I will probably carry roost of : tor
Otsc
up lb
'up«>
Saturdays win over West- the additional weight as replaced by sophomore
I2exp
20-24 exp
30 axp
15e«P
ern Michigan and will be the sophomore is second in Darryl Story, who after a
unable to return to action the league with 36 catches slow start rushed for 116
yards last Saturday highthis season, according to for 567 yards this year.
Falcon head coach Denny
Tight end Mark Dowdell lighted by a 52-yard touch- 325 E. Wooster (Across from Toco Bell)
Stolz.
is fourth in the MAC with down scamper.
Meehan, a junior trans- 31 catches for 286 yards.
fer from Phoenix, Ariz.,
Freshmen Wayne RosiIS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
had 42 catches for 474 tano and Dean Rutan have
yards and four touchdowns also seen action this season
WE HAVE THE CURE!
in six games this season, at the flanker and split end
an average of seven positions and will see more
catches for 11.3 yards per with Meehan's loss. Rosigame.
tano will start this week as
Stolz called the loss Rutan, Meehan's regular
"crucial" to the Falcons as backup man. is hospitaltheir game plan is pass- ized with an intestinal dis■C. LARGEST AND

*L29

RACKETEERS
D.Q. Building

Facing R.R. Tracks

n TI i MT» ■ si n 111 n * 11

2.79 3.49 4.89 7.29

11 mTH

SHHH!
MUMS THE WORD. . .
Buy a mum for your parents or
a friend to celebrate

r

PARENT'S WEEKENDS

WHERE: Place Orders at 405 Student Services
WHEN; October 10 - 24
COST: $2.50

MOST COMPtCTC
•

MBA ASSOCIATION
MEETING

99<

Regular

Mums cm be picked up Nov. 4th in 405 Student Services between 10:30 and 2:30 p.mi

TODAY AND TOMORROW
LAST DAYS TO ORDER!

"Panel Discussion
on Career Opportunities"

AJU

lllll M.t.t J.I.ULtJLM t.U*

Friday, Oct. 21
at Miltons, 104 S. Main
begins at 5:00
hors d'oeuvres served
CASH BAR
■■COUPON!

.6. JAYCEES * WR.QN

CARRY OUT ONLY

HAUNTED

HOUSE

1/2 lb. Burger & 1/2 lb Fries
$2.49
& a Large Coke

DISCOUNT
COUPON
OLD KROGER BLD6 - N. MAIN ST

O

OCT. I1-M tad OCT. 21-29 * 31

T3

SAVE Ml OFF REG PRICE

§

PAY ONLY $1.50 !
7:00 m MMnisM
OCT. 30 SUNDAY MATINEE
200 H 4:00
CMIl MEN UNOta ( »UII If ACCOMPAJMI IT M AOOtT

HHIRSTVUn

1

for man
FAlodios

• STYLED HAIRCUTS
ONLY 5.25
• OPEN THURSDA Y NIGHT
UNTIL 9 PM
• OTHER EVENINGS BY
APPOINTMENT FC* VOOA CONVENIENCE

MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
190 S. MAIN ST.
352 7638
.

I

CONTACT
LENSES
SALE
ON EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES
Bring in your soft lenses
and trade up to extended
wear lenses and receive

OFF

Full Slab Barbecued Ribs , QQ
1/2 lb Fries & Urge Coke *"*
For one very hungry person or
enough to satisfy two!

CROWD PLEASER!
20 pcs. of Fried Chicken
(5 breasts-5 thighs-5 wings-5 legs)
2 lbs Fries - 4 lg. cokes $9.99
No other discounts on these
Special Offers
Expires Nov. 6, 1983
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classifieds

*•" **• «• «■ P» ewme •Maw. SOLO TYPt W Mm pa. as
*ocro nmellli 25 » 30 epecea per Ina
1 < 1 ONLV 7 — M— J4 00 p.
ML
umian ran ■•*«■ w. nr»»-oro«t. pubtc MIWaicMMaflMIWM
OMCt W>M»I« .ague, MM nraMHt.
ueeo»wio.alleanga*2i*n^ris*xepubfcC4eon *4fx)pei Friday si 4.00 p.ai a the
Used** 10. tie IwD MW
Csaialm term s.» ■ —filn KWM Naw

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Chemietry Students
Oon'l target the ACSSA general
meeting on Oct. 20 •! 7:00 pm In
144 OH.
Choice (Gay Student Union) meeting
8 30 pm Thursday In me Reegloue
Education Room « SI Thomas
Moore Al welcome. The choice e)

yours
FtSTA TFOPICALI WSA LATW
AMERICAN NITE AT THE FORUM 8
10 30 PM FREE FOOD SAMPLES.
LIVE ENTERTAeeMENT FREE AND
OPEN TO ALL
■eMpiejtluiiel filiations AeaocteUons massing too., at 5 30 In the
Canal Room ot the Union Everyone
Welooam
Red Cnee Advanced Ufa Savtng
Cena. School oJ HPER. PEP 225-1
K cede Nov I Dec IS. Tu». t
Thura 8-10pm negate, at the Intramural Office n the Flee Ctr by Oct
27 Fot more Into Cei 372-2711
eat 10.

LOST Light blue tacket. 220 Math
Science. 10/11 372-1228
Grey vinyl handbag. Hap on aaM
tipped top. abac Found In front of
The Arrangement. Main SI . Sat am
Calotte. 8 pm 364-2148
FOUND: remote charcoal gray cat

Cal 352-7987

Typttp/low .ate* Check out our proIssaMnaJ, typed and written resumes

too 352-5787

SERVICES OFFERED
Pi Kappa Pita P u S H week'83'la
conang and It's tagger and better than
ever! Ptay units for the severely
reyvtceppod

Sign up now tor
Pra Kappa PhTa
arm wreeang and
Deaarda tourneys'

Carol Ouzf. Have a great birthday end
oongratuaveoni on bang elected
treasurer of the Kappa pledge class
Leva Karen.
Pi Kappa Pure TOSH WEEK 83'
* coming and Ha bigger and belie.
than even Ptay units tor the eeverety
Cheek us lor km
as euoenaig prices
N' Things. 8S1 Ma>

PERSONALS

OWEN GARRETTSON.
I loeowed tie oaee my parkta to «nd.
Searching at over, being my maid
But It waa el worth ■ even though I
never knew that Id be ao kicky to get
a big Rio youl UL Una Attna.
Maet,t
saal state. Tats
rLaKla»e»easaee licet ratal
Haunted Houae
Oct. 21-22. 7-Mldnlle
Old Kroger alore-N Mem
HELLO KITTY
THANKS FOR BEINQ THERE WHEN
I NEEDED YOU. SURE WISH LIFE
WAS EAJSER ANO WE WERE BACK
M THE SUMMER WITH HAT a BAG
MAN. BATS ANO RATS. SHYA,
CHARLES. TUCAN, ANO JENMFER
E HUNT OH WELL. LETS' MAKE
THE BEST OF THIS YEAR LOVE
YA
RUSHZBT
TUES. 4 THURS. 7:K
WTHaJilll

RUSHZ1T
TUES. 4 THURS. 7:30
PENNY SALE
DAVY JONES LOCKER
PET SHOP

RIDES
Fade for two needed to 0 u
HALLOWEEN WEEKEND Cl
5881 or 352-0439

the
greet chug off Entrees are I stall!
ekrtig ber hours and are due October
22. Winners receive trophiee and
prtzee Head to head oompetmon

For thoee spaces' events or tor NO
OCCASStON Order a personabed
ate oake and have ■ detveredi
Baked Freeh and decorated to order
Meejnvfeea batoona at verMhes
and elrea add that e«tra touch to
make a vary apaoW anpreeslon
Larger cakeeaJaoavatabla Bouquets
ol baloone alec ovatebte-no mm..
mum.
Bake a Cske i Betoon Delivery
3520823

Loel Glasses, Oct 18 on cempue
Cal 352-7804. aak for John Rewerd.
L08T: a pearl 8 ooM bad necklace,
between Haven Houee i uptown
Wmi all H>WH at OOa. «JH-

LOST AND FOUND
Lost An orange go* sweeter at trie
Mramutel teats by Eppte. on Mon
NKjht Any mto to where it is would be
greeny appreciated
Please eel
Sandy at 372-5683 it anything at
Known. Thanks'

Baj Uea Heoo*
Ihenka tor the fantastic hunt. but
whara'a the keg-? 1 love you! If
Karen

MOO STYLE SeiCIAl AT THE FALCON CLPfCn 152-4200 DHB

Sign up now for
Pi Kappa Phfa

PENNY SALE
DAVY JONES LOCKER
PSTTSMOP

beaarde toumeya

rtOUOAYMN'-'MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NIGHT
ALLTHETaJEI

CMP AND MATT THE CAT
THANKS FOR BEING SUCH GREAT
FFeENDS. I LOVE YA, BUT YOU
STILL OWE ME A BAG OF RICH ANO
CHIPS!
ADULTS: Coat, tat dreaaad hi a
llaBoaasn aaaaatM 4 gal a chance
to draw for S-50S ofl m addition to
sale artcee al In Frank*! Than.,
Oat lS>4tO<3NUQHT MADNESS.
AI you can eat Oreatifaei Butfet orey
S2.99 Sal. S Sun 9—2. Comer
Mohan
Attention Private Be* Airman Oat
ready for combat at the Alpha Prague' Signed, your comending officer
tor Friday njght.
ATTENTION Teal KPJaaat, YOU'D
BETTER TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS.
KAPPA StOatA SROTHERS. YOUR
HA ANO PA TOO NO MORE Q ANO
rs TIM BECAUSE YOUR COLLEGE
DAYS ARE THROUGH
YOU'VE
BEEN DRAFTED! ALPHA PHI COMBAT AWAITS YOUII
BEST OF LUCK TO THE PIKES IN
THE DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT SATURDAY WE'RE BEHaNO
YOU ALL THE WAY"! LOVE. YOUR
DZ COACHES CASEY i KIM
BK1 DEB
Congratuletlona on your pra aw
gagamant la John! GoodJuck and
a to both of you. I awe ya,

THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VAUD IDS
ONLY $1.00

Purr Gottf

wOOOY ALLEN

TUES. 4 THUR8. 7:M

MTrtBoBII
PENNY SALE
on 98% ol hah In stock through
Sunday the 23rd Buy one ton gel a
mete lor a penny Davy Jones Locket
Pet Shop. 178 S. MNn.
354 1886
Dearmo Heftier. Happy 21st Birthday'
I'm ao happy you're my new tttte
You're the Doell Love, Cindy
Dete-We cant wait unl we 'warm
uplor our V Bel tournament tonight
Da* VoBerbeO teem-Wa know
you'll be cenytng the Irophy home
on Set- After the DZ tournament
Get peychad to aaav Love your
coechee,Jee^C>Mart4CherTL
Rnd HAPPNESS S heap the trash
men of BGSU Be an Ortantabon
Leader Apptcaaona a aaatils Oct
19-27 m 405 Sejdont Setvlcee
Oarage Sate
801 Eighth SI Thura. 9-3. Fn. 9-5.
New backgammon gamae-al etna.
Much Mtec matchancaM
Go lor the trophy! Good kick In the
voeeytettoumement' TheraCNsera
Tope! DZ love, your coaches. Debbie
t Jute
Oreduasa Studants
Take a break from your stuttea and
come to the OSS Pizza Parly Fit.
Oct 21. From 8:30-12 30 at St
Thovnaa Moore Qym.
OREEK NTTE IS BACKII
EVERY MON. OPM-CLOSE
SAM B'SII 107 STATE ST.

John Jeftnee. Just becauae DO'a
gtaiuaie and become alumnae R
doaanl mean wa stop raping and
tying our dean. WATCH OUT Nov.
221 Whan you awe) expect It.al the
worst ry setae moment you can bat
a DO cowgirl wa be kidnaping you.
Love. Your DO Desperado

Congrats en the engagement
10 Wait,I Love, the old 5th
Harmon women: Trlah. Gena
Judy, Andrea. MHdred, Mary Jo
Petty (and Ray DaMeall

U Oeb-Congrata on your prvwng to
ONE of the beat GDI's I know! Ya
gotla love them laONTESANTO'a!
Love. Cher
JOSEPH ESTES bong that ad in end
gat 1 tree »l>. burger at LK-1450 E
Wooeter St No strings. 10 requred.
Enpirea 1113/83.

SHOWPLACE-ALL SEATS
ANYTIME ONLY $1.00

TENDER

THE CC*OP Program needa your
heap. A uuaaiatlaa la now forming to
Improve the program. AppeCsttone
a easrmi in the USD Office. Room
206 Sludent Servloae Bug

Be a part of III
Oct. 21 end 22
Moore Musical Arts Center
Free

The Enemy.
So you think youl win the war. Wat.
you'd better watch your back door.
cause wave got the means to coma
>ia«a. and whan we do youl bse
your pride. Don't try caang on the
phone, or wal remove your daa tone.
We've already taken rounds one and
two. and what oomee next wa leave
to you. We know you think you are
My. But you are under OUtOO'S aye
So kau remember Al a) fa* In love
and war, ao warmup your Angara for
back rubs galore Pink Floyd (Before

OOK-NAThONAL LEADERSHIP
HONORARY. APPUCATWNS-110
AOMIN
BLDG; 426 STUDENT
SEFMCES. DEADUNE OCT 30th
APPLY NOW'
Order your parent's weekend Mums
«i Unrveraay MJ Oct 17-19
PN Mu Voeaybai peayera: Good krek.
We're behind you al the way! Your
DZ coachea. Nancy. Sandy and
Unda.

22
TOOATOQATOOA
Anderson - Whet's under your TOGAS?7« Love - Dunper
TOOATOQATOOA

■flag eat -Mar Baal Drtntera"
MBTI Street Saloon presents the
Qraal Chug Off. Entrees are evatatse
during bar hours 4 are due October
22 Winners receive tropfaea t
prtzee Head to head competition
begtne tie totoaang week.

RUSHZBT
TUES. 4 THURS. 7:30
St THEREIN
You're invited UPTOWN Hetoween
NBt< $26 ooatume conteet. tree
popcorn, games 4 prizes!

PumpWna lor Stto
Set. 10-2 and Sun. 11-3. Falcon
Plaza Motel Parking Lot end She!
Station by Taco Bel

Do you need hasp wth get money?
DrMng aomewhere that weekend and
need iloanr? Cal USD DIAL—A—
RtDE 372-0324 11 30 am - 3:30
pm Mon.-Frl.

RUSHZBT
TUES. 4 THUM. 7:10
BE THERE!!!
Wtaanl A forgotten past end ahopoU future Al because of you! I know
«s raajpenaig Your T,L.' and PJ.'

Michete Sutt-Lee'a e cage and we're
the orty tree one's! (EspecaaV you If
Issue 1 paseeai) Happy Birthday JJ a
MM

alOONllOHT SALE
DOWNTOWN BO
THURS.. OCT. 20
FALL FUN 4 FROLIC

AT

Paten 4 Ckvay Welcome to the PH
Chrbl Mersst, Pa. era never forget
the CFR 4. Allegheny and the Boron
Inn helped us with the liner points
ol ataatllas Let's do II again, end
peee Bat* Use peasartal

NEW LOCATION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N Main SI . B.Q
CoraWentM-personel cere
Specearatee. BGSU students
Converwsnt App'tt 354-3640

SAE Pajama Parasra
We hed a greet time end unless you
dktoT hear Your p.) a looked cute
Coukt wa do • again next year? Love.
The AJphe Cl. Pterjgea

each year. Why be lei
out? Send 110 tor application

"... A gem
of a movie."
- |oseph Gclmis
Newsd<ty

^MERCIESAT 7:30 & 9:15

SENIORS!

MIDNITE

Peeking anetgeac. industrious indtirkkal for lul ttme emptoytnenl wth
quick copy operation Long hours.
hard work are rewarded with beneftta
end opportunity for advancement
Business IrasTagaiiieiil Degree (2-4
yra I required Sand reaumaa to Kinko's Copiaa. 325 E. Wooeter. B.Q
NURSMQ STUDENTS
Immediate pi wne home care positions aval m Toledo Must nut at
least 6 moe csmcal expenanoe. Must
be wseng to do Ight housekeepaig &
have rssstll Irensportation 8858848 btwn 9-5
UPJOHN HEALTHCARE
An equal opportunity employer.
Earn dotara seBng Avon Products
For more Information please cal
Phyla al 352-6833
Oeeler State, earn $2 00 m wind
energy business. Dealer needed to
atari a new terrWory for International
rrsaketing firm Cal Mr Norns at 1BOu-232-wtnd.

FOR SALE
S25O0 STEREO
ONKYO TX 8500 MK II RECIEVER.
TECHNICS SL 1300 MK II TURNTABLE, PIONEER HPM 100 SPEAKERS <2) ENTIRE SET LESS THAN 1
YR. OLD J999 TIFFIN 447 1003
FOR SALE 1975 Mustang I
4 cyt. good condition
Rum wet. Cal Jon 372-8707
Yeehlce-TL Electro X 35mm camera
S130 00 352-7828

Moonlight Sale
FALCON HOUSE
Thurt., Fit. Sal.
140 E Wooeter St. 362-3810

'71 Dodge Dart t cyt. stand, shft.
Runs greet. Some ruse. S1S0. 352
4782. alstrtioen A evening.

VIENNA «OYS CHOtR
TICKETS FOR SALE
CALL EPtC 2-S2BS
DELTA ZETA VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT. OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS. SAT., OCT. O. CALL 372IM7 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

HEeporarnoe quo podamoe ester to
doe Juntos hoy. a aa 830. tor la
taata do America Latkail'
TUESDAY W SAM IS T-SHaRT
DAYI T-SMeTTS ON SALE 81.00
EACH AU DAY. EVERY TUES. IN
SAM ■'••All

WANTED

71 CatsCutlata RunsOreet
No Rust. Some Dents. New TVaa.
Brakes. Stereo Asking $800. CAI
352-3351
Car stereo. AM7FM. good condition
Cassette needs work Spka $45.00
352-3089
Stereo w; Marsntz turntable, ecouaOcs speakers. Sanyo receiver. Sharp
cassette player
Good cond.
$45000 352-3089
Al sports pass lor sale
$15 00 aak for Tkn 2-1889

ATTENTION F.RMTE" Need a place
to Ive spring semester? A one room
apartment lor rent real close to campus! Cheap Cheap. Cheap. Cheap
CM now belote it's lo see 354-1243

STIOW

F mite tor Spring Sem 3 bdrm
house dose to campus, own room

FRIDAY A SATURDAY

CINEMA lo\ 1

Ovaraaas Jobo- Summer/Yeer round
Europe. S. Amer AxanraSa. AM Al
FleUa SS0O-1200 monthly Sightseeing Free Into Wrte UC Box 52OH-* Corona DM Mar. CA 92826

Expert typing done
Cat 353-3884

Down UsspWg bag Good to 10
atgraes Cat 352 0483

•OS Jerterson
Toledo. OH 4Jt04

RIBUB
I III! 11111 I II II IIII I
IIMHir. I I '1111:1,1:1
IIMIIUIIIJII 1111 . 1'1'J'I
IUM I II ll"l I Hill
III I
Mtillll III.HII1II
III I'.l
IIItIJIIlt nun 'i I'M I
111.111111111111 I
I. Ill'Mil
I II 11.11 III I1 I III
I.UII.IMIIII 111.11 ll.llllll 111
Mill) III Flllll 'IIMII I
llll 11 IIIII Hill llll Ill
HIIII ijllMlitS.nl iJIIIJ
llllllM-.il I ,'H . l:l I I
I Jill I ll.ll.l 'I III, I III
Hi II Jl 1! I ,111111111

Artel wanted to sketch portralte trom
ok) photograph Rate neuotatea
Femty Heritage Puboeaoon. 374
Parry. Fostorle. OH 44830

M,

Over 11.000,000 doaera
w etcome bask la the aaaL
Ta Oukaro, LA DESPtTVUIA.

HELP WANTED

Need a ride aomewhere Has l
end? Cat USD DIAL-A-RIDE 372
0324. 11:30 am - 3:30 pm Mon

O BE)

AT 7:30 * 9:00
,
GREAT ENTcftTAlNUeWt*

ROBERT DUVALL in

THE BATTLE-F1ELD6 AWAITALL ALPHA PW-TIGUES AND
DATES REPORT FOR DUTY TOMORROW re«HT--AN0 BE READY
FOR COMBAT.

Dance. Theatre. Mueic
Oct 21 and 22
Moore Musical Arts Center
FREE

Juke UcClarn:

Have a case of the entoysl
Happy Hour everyday 49pm
DOWNTOWN
MOLSONS
l-i N*» • lJet*ttA*I\

Morning donut and rd detvery aval
abta trom the Getaway 998 S Mem.
352-4182.

8520'sem 352-9107

ONLY $1.50

Need M rmte lor Spring Sam Frezae Ave Cat 382-7480 Only nor

y, the most
| fun a couple of bodies can have.

^P*°f*»"*»°'fft:
3 F nMee need s 4th lo. St» Sem
S10O/mo telec 352 3821
F RMTE WANTED FOR SPR SEM
BEAUTIFUL APT
• ONLY
S112 O07MO. 1 ELEC CALL IMMEDIATELY 352-1880

kwf/NGjjREAK ®

FOR RENT
Need 4th female to M 2 bdrm apt
352-7385
Apt
8215

I, CAI after 5 pm. 352

2 bdrm opt tor rent Spring 3528608
1 bdrm apt. perfect lor aartout
student 362-8341.
Rmte needed lo share 2 bdrm
house Aval anrneoletely $150/mo
1LW Good location. Cal 352-4511

TZAfHYTroN THURSDA Y

sHor

COL
8:30 10:30
9:30 11:15

ffalGHT

TA=?

VfX&JS

ftUTfflWIS

_

10-2043

4^iw3

Bone: Prefix
Equals
63 German city
near Luxembourg
Dutch measure
Elevator man
64 With: Fr.
Irish hare
65 Landing place
Robsti
66 Rent
14 Farm sight
67 Barry of
15
major
Broadway
I6r^>ntr»^f'8rr»»ree Melancholy
17 Scanty
68 Ferberand
names alma
18 Asian weight
10 Too distant
21 Folklore character
22 Air Comb, form
23 Mlchaal Cain*
role, 1966
DOWN
25 Small coves: Sp.
Mexican money
29 Mora rational
Auttralltn bird
31 Cuzco't land
Give oil, it
32 Harriet'a cousin
light '
34 H tin rich
,
Nevada reeort
Qarmanpoat
German author
36 Copy
Zwekj
40 Chalet
Begin, for
42 Rich man
example
43 Boris Godunov
Like a bump
45 Scotaman
46 Name In Havana
on
Pu san citizen
48 Fill the lungs
Beyond touch
50 Decorator's
Prefix with
choice
coniedy
52 Pullttaf Prize
Rhone leader
winner for
Mall sign
fiction, 1958
Coast Guard
54 Col down
acronym
55 Hidden
61 Castor's mother 20 Do a printing |ot)
1
6
S
13

The yearbook photographer is in town for a
limited amount of time only.
Call 372-0086 to schedule your appointment
or come to the The KEY office
at 3T0 Student Services.

DON'T BELEFTOUT!

24 Memrjrabki
comedian
Law
25 Neataa
26 Thread: Comb,
form
27 Piece ol
furniture
28 Missing,
perhapt
30 Narrow shoe size
33 Maid*
36 Impreaalon
36 Dickens girl
37 Villa d'
,
tourist sight
near Rome
39 Anne Nichols
hero
41 Inform
44 Like some
blinds
47 Saga
49 Cuddle
50 Nettie
51 Prltcllla's
love
53 Play follower

IDAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
\

59 "...
(oily good
follow"
60 Very, In Franca

i

IT IT- Ti-

4

r
at

pri

si

a

Fn

41

54 Tire
56 Govt Info. agcy.
57 Ralaed hackiet
58 Composer
Carlo Menottl

i

ii

87

u
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